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Sociopolitical criticism (also know as socioeconomic criticism or 

political readings) draws on the insights of Liberation criticism to explore 

oppression and the use of power and, unlike liberation criticism, it is 

often based in Europe and the U.S.A. 

 

What are the key features of sociopolitical criticism? 

During the 1970s Christian liberation theologies percolated throughout Latin America, Africa 

and Asia, as well as among the developing world struggling within First World countries.  

These theologies were  

• grounded in practices of popular education among the poor pioneered by Paulo Freire;  

• generated out of contexts of violence, poverty and oppression;  

• often (though not always) aligned with social movements of revolutionary dissent (see 

Hennelly, 1990).   

During this same period a variety of “political theologies” and Christian-Marxist dialogues 

emerged in Europe and the U.S.A.   

Liberation theologies animated “political readings” of both Testaments that focused upon 

God’s attentiveness to the poor; the prophetic insistence upon social justice; and the vocation 

of the church to stand in solidarity with the marginalized.  Such perspectives elicited 

denunciations from political and ecclesial leaders, including the Reagan White House and Pope 

John Paul II.  But some First World Catholic and Protestant theologians paid close attention to 

them —usually because they too had experienced conditions of oppression at home or abroad.   

Academic biblical scholars were much slower to respond to liberation theologies.  A notable 

exception, however, was Norman Gottwald, whose sociopolitical interpretation of Israel’s 

origins (Tribes of Yahweh, Orbis, 1979) was groundbreaking in its use of sociological method 

and political hermeneutics.  Though initially controversial, this work eventually transformed 

the discipline of Biblical studies and laid down principles that can be seen in the work of New 

Testament scholars such as Richard Horsley. 

Gottwald and Horsley gathered a collection of essays by exegetes impacted by liberation 

theologies entitled The Bible and Liberation: Political and Social Hermeneutics (Orbis, 1993), 

which identified four key “chasms” in biblical studies.   

• The perceived chasm between religion and the rest of life: although this chasm is 

experienced by many in “structurally differentiated” modern societies, sociopolitical 

readings of the bible would not recognise it in biblical history and literature, where 

religion is integral to the rest of life.   
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• A related chasm is perceived between the past as “dead history” and the present as 

“real life.”.  Sociopolitical criticism would see the Bible as being about political-

economic life which is inseparable from a religious perspective and inspiration and is 

full of political-economic-religious conflict and struggle.   

• Likewise thought and practice are no more separated in the Bible than are religion and 

political economy.   

• The fourth chasm, the chasm between biblical academics and popular lay Bible study 

remains; but as biblical scholars recognize that their own enterprise and points of view 

are historically determined and parochial, and further recognize that certain popular 

readings display an affinity or analogy with certain views or struggles represented in 

biblical literature, even this chasm begins to seem bridgeable (p. xiv).   

These four chasms represent an enduring statement of the problems addressed, and approaches 

embraced by, sociopolitical readings of the Bible (see also Rowland and Corner, 1989).   

The conservative turn of culture and politics through the Reagan/Thatcher and Bush/Blair eras 

has seen liberation theology increasingly relegated to the activist margins of First World 

seminaries and churches.  Ironically, however, a slow but steady stream of political and 

sociological readings of the Bible has emerged among a new generation of exegetes.  Even 

excluding the categories that are treated separately in the present volume (such as Feminist, 

Black, and Postcolonial), the field is broad enough to divide into four interrelated trajectories.   

• There are a large number of thematic studies, driven by contemporary social concerns, these 

works survey biblical perspectives on specific issues such as economics (Schottroff and 

Stegemann, 1986) violence/nonviolence (Swartley, 2006) and politics (Wink, 1984).  

• A second trajectory of sociopolitical criticism can be seen in the way in which liberation 

theologies continue to fertilize engaged biblical study, despite less interest among First 

World publishers, whether this influence takes the form of methodology or of the reading of 

a specific text (Tamez, 2007).   

• A third trajectory overlaps with other techniques in this volume such as social-scientific 

criticism and explores social history (Horsley), sociological context (e.g. Bruce Malina and 

Richard Rohrbaugh) and the reading of specific texts from a sociological perspective.   

• The fourth, and final, trajectory is more interested in the narrative as a historically-situated 

ideological production (Myers, 1988) or concentrates on ‘reading against the grain’ and 

exercising suspicion about how power functions within and around the text. 

Liberation hermeneutics and political readings disrupted whatever academic consensus may 

have existed in biblical studies prior to 1975.  As a result the field now is quite fragmented; it 

is hard to state with any certainty what approach to the text may be adopted in any one work of 

sociopolitical criticism.  Nevertheless a significant watershed exists between those who engage 

texts from within and on behalf of ongoing social movements for change, and those who are 

content with academic “deconstructionism”… 
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Paula Gooder’s evaluation of Sociopolitical criticism 

In many ways the evaluation of sociopolitical criticism is the same as that for liberation 

criticism: both operate out of a belief in the need for the liberation of the poor and oppressed, 

and of a desire to critique and overturn attitudes, including methods of biblical interpretation, 

which reinforce that oppression.  In many, though not all cases, both combine the principles of 

reader-response criticism with historical critical methods and the aim of both is to be 

transformative in so much as they affect what people do. 

As mentioned above the main difference between the two is the communities out of which they 

arise.  Liberation criticism arises from local communities in which the poor and oppressed 

meet to read scripture together; sociopolitical criticisms arise more from academic settings and 

are often used more widely in industrialised countries to transform the biblical interpretation of 

those with power and wealth and to encourage them to take action in the world.  A good 

example of this is Ched Myers’ excellent commentary on Mark, Binding the Strong Man, 

(Myers, 1988) which has been widely used within industrialised countries (as well as in the 

developing world) as a means of understanding how biblical interpretation can be a call to 

action. 
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